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THESCINCID LIZARD EGERMAMCPHEEIWELLS
& WELLINGTON,1984 IN QUEENSLAND.Memoirs of
ihe Queensland Museum 45(2): 266. 2000:- Saxicoline

members of the Egernia siriolata complex in easlern Australia

have had a complex laxonomic hislor\\ Cogger (1960)
demonstrated ecological and morphological separation ol'

sympatric saxicoline and arboreal species of this complex in

the Warrumbungle Ranges, NSW, identifying the arboreal

species as siriolata aw^ describing the saxicoline species as

E. suxaiilis saxati/i.s. Other saxicoline populations from S!^

Australia were described as E. saxafilis intermeiHa, the

subspecies name referring to the inlomiediale morphology ol'

these populations, which were allopatric to E striolata.

Subsequently, some workers have assumed that all saxicoline

members of the complex in SH Australia, including the New
Lniiland Tableland, are ,var£///7/.v (see 1 lorton. 1 972; Cogger,

1988). Wells & Wellington (1984) named an additional

species, E. mcpheei, from 3 specimens from the Coffs

Harbour area, NSW, but did not differentiate it from either

subspecies of E. saxatilis, or resolve the limits of tJie

distribution of either species. The description of saxatilis

intermedia refers to two at>pical northern NSWspecimens
subsequently reidenlificd as E. mcphcei Shea & Sadlier.

1999 for the reideniitlcation and t> pe status).

A single Queensland Museum record of £". saxatilis was
reported from SH Qld, close to the NSWborder, by

Covacevich & Couper (1991). The specimen on which this

record was based was exchanged with the United Slates

National Museum (IJSNM) in 1 976. and was not re-examined

prior to publication of the record.

Wehere report re-cxaminatioii of this specimen (formerly

QMJ28654, now USNM2039531, another .specimen from

nearby, and an unambiguous photographic record from a third

Queensland iocalilv. and identily all three as Egernia mcpheei.

f bus, this species is added to, and £. saxatilis removed from,

the list ofQueensland reptiles (Covacevich & Couper, 1991 ).

USNM203953, preserved 1 Aug. 1 973, is one of a litter of
more than three bom to a wild-caught female from near

Girraween, SE Qld, collected 2 Dec. 1972. It is brown dor-

sally, with 28 midbody scales. 23 lamellae below the foiuth

toe. and dorsal scales smooth. The snoul-vent length is

6 1. 6mm, and tail length 79mm(TL/SVL 128.2%).

On 27 Jan. 1999, imi large adull individuals were closely

observed on a large rock outcrop at the summit of the

McPherson Range al Moss Garden (28*'
1 7'S 1 52''26T^) on the

NSW/Qld border by GS and RS. One (Australian Museum
R 1 53859) was on the NSWside of the border fence, while the

other, not collected, was observed one metre distant on the

Qld side of the fence. The rock outcrop created an exposed
sunny area in what was otherwise wet sclerophyll/ rainforest.

The collected specimen has 30 midbody scales, 23/22

lamellae below the fouitli toe. dorsal scales biuntK keeled,

snoul-venl length 134mm. and tail length 157mm(TL SVL
126.6%).

At least three individuals were observed, and one photo*
graphed, by RJ on 6 Aprill997, on the southern peak of Ml
Mitchell, SEQId(28"04\S 1 52^23 T'). inhabiting closed rocky

grassland with shrubs and grasslrees. above a mosaic of wet
sclcrophyll/rainforesl. 'fhe photographed indi\idual displa\ed

dark brown dorsum, brigin orange bod\ venter, and blunth
keeled dorsal scales.

Based on unpublished studies by the senior author, E.

mcphcei is distributed along the coast and E side of the Great
Dividing Range of NENSW, from the Bamnglon Tops area to

the records reported herein. These records are the most inland

localities known for the species, aiid probably represent a

migration along the Clarence Rixer valic> from more coastal

populations. The species is differentiated from the

e geographically proximate E. striolata in its larger size (SVL
up to 143mm vs 119mm), more chocolate-brown dorsal

coloration (vs grey), more brightly coloured \enter (bright

orange to orange-yellow vs dull orange-bellow to vellow);

longer tail (tail length = 0.907(snoul-vent'lenglh)''"^^ vs tail

length = I.352(snoui-venl length)"'"'^'; tail Ienuthas%ofSVL
111.6-143.0%, mean = 127.1% vs 95.7%-123.3%, mean =

1 09.6%) and greater number of lamellae below the fourth toe

(21-28, mean = 24.7 vs 16-26, mean - 20.2). It may be

differentiated from E. saxatilis by having dorsal scales

blunll) keeled in adults and smooth in juveniles (as in E.

striolata-. vs sharply keeled in adults, more weakly keeled in

juveniles), fewer midbody scale rows (27-32 vs 35-41, mean
^ 37.0 for E, v. saxa/ih\s\ 30-42, mean ^ 34.5 for E, s.

intermedia) and a reduced dark upper lateral zone (vs strong).

1 be nearest populations of E. saxatilis are in the

Warrumbungle Mlns (£. .v. saxaiilis) and on the Newnes
Plateau Wof S\ dne\ {E, s. intermedia). Egernia mepheei and

E. striolata, which are allopalrically distributed, both inhabit

crevices in trees and rocks when in isolation from other

members of the complex, so that the ecological separation

observed by Cogger (I960) between E. striolata and E.

saxatilis in sympatr)' is not applicable in this instance.

Comparative Material
/:. mcphcei: AM 4X73. RSIOS. RII8S'>. R12740. R](t9'Jfl. RI6W2. Rl^'W-*-)?.

R41 174. R4I815. R418:(). R54308. R54456. R547y7-W. R54807. R59315. R()()4K7.

Rh2338, R66154-S7. R6823*). R68474-75. R7I400. R76514. R906O2. R93468.
R%83U. K%«34. R968y4. K977()4. RI08766. RU1944-46. RI 12279. RI2(H90;

Northern Tcmior\ Vlasciini R4S08-I(1,

/:: Mridala: AM RU)5n, RI()54-55. R1499. R1825. R2005. R^8%-98. R4171.
R9315. R94034)5. RII055. Rlif)9f)a-b. RI1597a-b. RI3899. Ri4%l-67. R152.':0.

R 1 5254-6(J.Rl 5284-86. R15288. R15290. R15376. R15538-(8. RI555(KS9. R16778-79.

R17()45-9ft. RI7664-66. R178f«^>-70. R18773. R!89()9-I8. R18924. R2()28l. R203I5-17.

R2067I. R2073l-3.'5. ri2l448. [i27980-81. R28027-30. R.3n328. R3i.S97-98. R3177n-72.

R4I801.09. K4I8I1-I4. R4I8I8-24. R4I827-29. R4I831. R4I840-4I. R43439-57,

R43462-67. R446f)i. R44762. R47338-19. R.'527I7. R52947-50. R5245]. R5776^)-70.

R57873. R58259. R6(W8!. R6m83-8G. RwWt)4. R604%. R6(>144-t3. R66i48^9.
R67'>2l-22. R683n. R695S9-tX), R695'>9. R92464. R924^i>-/»(i, R92468. R9247n.74.

R94534-36. R94727-28. R94783. R9655(l. R9W.28. Ri 1074^1. RI 10755-56. RI 12852.

R] 12^)53, RI 13322. R]21037^2: AtislniJian Ncjlional Wildlitl- Colleclion R320I.
R39Cvt-(>7, R4052-55. R4544-56: Mascimi of Victoria D9273-75. 09276-77. D9278-79.
015423-27. D.54283: QMJ5i. J26.3. J4I2-13. J415-22. .11(H87. .113354. .113356-57.

J13752-70. .114246. J28526-27. J30095-96. .13tl7l7. J30664. .131862. .134125. J34797,

J354I3; South Australian MiLseum R154I8.
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